Parents and Carers
Training

Our parentsE seminar consists of a presentation entitled 8Supporting Young People Online8F
The Childnet team aim to equip parents with the knowledge on how to protect their children online and
empower them with practical advice to implement in their childrenEs online livesF
These sessions are an excellent way of sharing online safety messages with your parent community to encourage
young peopleEs positive internet use both in and out of schoolF

Standard:

Interactive:

1 hour

An overview of the positiveP inspiring ways that children can
discoverP connect and create onlineP combined with
identification of potential risks faced by the internet userF We
offer simple and thorough strategies to help model and
reinforce online safetyF

1.5 hours

A Standard presentation combined with interactive offline
activities that explore behaviour on Social Networking Sites
and include discussion on a range of scenarios that children
may encounter online and the advice that can be givenF

Feedback from our sessions:

Please note:

Great delivery of presentationP friendly and
thought provokingF
The most reassuring aspect was to get a
feel for the content being given to childrenFFF

A good intro
to a
BIG subjectFFF

Excellent presentation skills F I was impressed5 It was a great and interesting
way to inform and advise us parentsF Thank youP much appreciatedF

D Our prices include fifty
sets of resources for parents
and more can be provided for
larger audiences at minimal
cost if requiredF
D VATP expenses and travel
costs are not included in our
pricesF
D All sessions must finish by
8pm.

Should you wish to book a session or have an enquiryP
please email education@childnet.com or call 020 7639 6967.
SChildnet does not want to inhibit the safety messages reaching as many people as possibleF
If you would like to run an activity day but the school has limited resources or budgetP please contact education@childnetFcomF
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